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Abstract 

Our soc al needs on the behalf of our educat on and tra n ng processes are constantly chang ng. Cons der ng th s 
study n our country, t has been seen that stud es on “prov d ng conceptual change n graduate theses on alternat ve 
concepts” are nsuff c ent. Therefore, the number of stud es conducted n our country should be ncreased n order 
to ensure both nd v d ual and soc al development and progress n the f eld of “B ology”. In th s research, it is 
aimed to determine to current situation in the field and to reveal the missing aspects by making the “descriptive 
analysis of graduate theses in the dimension of conceptual change of alternative concepts”. In this study using 
“Descriptive Scanning Method”, “The graduate theses made between the years 2012-2022 on the conceptual 
change or alternative concepts in the biology education” were selected by scanning the official website of the 
“YOK National Thesis Center” database and reached 32 graduate theses. In the themes of the graduate theses, 
frequency distribution and graph were drawn by classifying them according to “4N 1K Literature Scans Model” 
of the “year, sample, type, approach model and realization of the conceptual change”. According to data obtained, 
conclusion that the most studies were between “2015-2019”, “Quantitative” in the approach and “high school-
secondary pupils” in the sample were more preferred, master’s studies were more than doctoral studies and 
“providing conceptual change” is ignored has been reached. This study increases it is importance in terms of 
determining the missing places in the field and being a guide for future studies.      
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1. Introduction 

People cause the world to change due to the r needs and the results of the changes n the world cause people to 
change constantly. As a result, our soc al needs are constantly evolv ng. In order to meet these needs, we need to 
adapt our educat on and tra n ng processes to th s s tuat on. 

B ology, wh ch s a valuable part of educat on and tra n ng processes, s mportant for people to make sense of the 
events they encounter n the r normal l ves, to better recogn ze the r env ronment and to produce solut ons. In 
add t on, t contr butes to the sc ent f c development of nd v duals n many aspects such as learn ng the 
character st cs of l v ng th ngs. For th s reason, "B ology Educat on", wh ch s of great mportance for soc al 
development n th s f eld, requ res cont nuous learn ng.   

Learning is defined as a product of the interactions between what has been taught to the individual and his/her 
existing thoughts, knowledge or concepts that he/she has formed by adding to them (Posner et al. 1982). It is clear 
from this definition that learning concepts and establishing relationships between concepts are of great importance 
in learning. A concept is the naming, in a sense labeling, of phenomena, phenomena and objects by bringing 
together their common characteristics. In this respect, concepts constitute units of thought. Thanks to concepts, we 
think, express our thoughts and write down concepts as permanent texts (Şimşek 2019). Concepts serve as a 
stepping stone for organizing and grouping information and for individuals to learn new things. For this reason, in 
order to learn concepts, individuals need to configure the information they have just learned with the experiences, 
attitudes and skills they have previously brought from their own experiences in their minds. In the light of this 
information, concepts are the building blocks of learning that illuminate complex thoughts and help individuals 
produce new ideas (Zirbel 2006). Since learning continues continuously from birth to death, the mental equivalents 
of concepts in individuals are constantly changing. In this process, there are difficulties in learning the meanings 
attributed to objects, phenomena or events that cannot be seen visually through written or verbal communication 
(Atılğanlar 2014). The learning life of teachers and students in classroom environments is exactly the same. 
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Oftentimes, the knowledge that students gain through their daily learning experiences can create false beliefs that 
are deeply rooted in their minds. These scientifically inaccurate beliefs involve unique perspectives and are learned 
by students from different environmental sources. For example, students may develop unscientific concepts about 
"the process of the formation of the earth and the occurrence of life forms on earth" (Janiuk 1993). Therefore, 
while teaching and learning biology, more attention should be paid to abstract concepts than other concepts. 
Because an incomplete or incorrectly learned concept will deeply affect the learning and understanding of the 
concepts related to it. As a result, "misconceptions", which are often difficult to correct or eliminate, will emerge 
(Atılboz 2004; Bahar 2003).  
One of the factors that deeply affect learn ng exper ences s m sconcept ons. "M sconcept ons" are the concepts 
that are formed as a result of nd v duals' personal exper ences, that make t d ff cult to learn concepts whose 
accuracy and real ty are determ ned by sc ence, and that nd v duals attr bute mean ngs n the r own way and that 
are far from sc ent f c ty (Yürük et al. 2000). It s seen that many terms such as "pers stent traps, nstantaneous 
reason ng, general sense concepts, ch ld sc ence, self-generated deas, alternat ve concepts, pr m t ve bel efs, 
personal erroneous deas and preconcept ons" are used n relat on to m sconcept ons n educat on (Bak  1999; Köse 
et al. 2003; Tekkaya et al. 2000). Among these terms, the terms "alternat ve concept and m sconcept on" are mostly 
preferred n the l terature. 

"Alternat ve concepts" cause both d ff cult es n the reconstruct on of the nformat on learned by students and 
d srupt on of the ntegr ty of mean ng n students' m nds. Therefore, there w ll be d ff cult es n teach ng some 
theor es, rules, pr nc ples and concepts n B ology to students n a mean ngful and mprovable way (Stavy et al. 
1987). It s very d ff cult to make conceptual change mean ngful and reduce ts negat ve effects by el m nat ng 
alternat ve concepts not only n B ology educat on but also n all f elds of educat on. Therefore, apply ng the 
strateg es, methods and techn ques developed to ensure "conceptual change" dur ng teach ng w ll el m nate the 
d ff culty (Gödek et al. 2019). Sc ent sts have developed many strateg es and framework models to ensure 
conceptual change. All these framework models and strateg es serve the same purpose. Apply ng these frameworks, 
models and strateg es, wh ch prov de conceptual change dur ng nd v duals' learn ng, together or separately, w ll 
ensure the change of nformat on n the r m nds w th sc ent f c ones (Güneş 2020). 

Ch  et al. (1994) stated that conceptual change occurs as a result of the retransfer of a concept between d fferent 
categor es and that learn ng occurs dur ng the ass gnment of concepts between categor es. From a d fferent 
perspect ve, conceptual change dur ng learn ng s the process of ass m lat ng and adapt ng schemat c patterns. It 
s stated that conceptual change occurs when students quest on the ex st ng concepts n the r m nds dur ng the 

learn ng process and attr bute new mean ngs to these concepts (Posner et al., 1982). In th s way, t s emphas zed 
that students w ll use these concepts n the r m nds to overcome extraord nary events that they have never 
encountered before. When students encounter unusual events, conceptual change w ll occur by exh b t ng one or 
more of the react ve behav ors such as " gnor ng, reject ng, exclud ng, hold ng, re nterpret ng, mak ng small 
changes and develop ng theor es" (Ch nn & Brewer 1993). 

Accord ng to Vosn adou (1994), n order for conceptual change to take place, concepts need to be passed through 
"rev s on and enr chment" f lters. In th s way, t was stated that the mental knowledge of nd v duals n the r un que 
worlds develops by mak ng progress. d Sessa (1993) def ned conceptual change as a process n wh ch students use 
the r ght p eces of nformat on n the r ght place at the r ght t me n the r m nds. One of the common teach ng 
strateg es appl ed n th s regard s to confront learners w th contrad ctory and ncons stent events that do not match 
the concepts n the r m nds. Therefore, n order to fac l tate the learn ng and teach ng process, learner-centered 
learn ng s tuat ons should be placed at the center of teach ng. At the same t me, teachers should manage the process 
well w th n the framework of a spec f c plan. In th s plan, t should be well known wh ch top cs should be covered 
n depth and wh ch ones should be covered superf c ally. 

It has been observed that the stud es on alternat ve concepts n postgraduate theses n our country are nsuff c ent 
n terms of prov d ng conceptual change. Therefore, n order to ensure both nd v dual and soc al development and 

progress n the f eld of B ology, the number of researches conducted n our country should be ncreased. Th s 
research a ms to determ ne the current s tuat on n the f eld and to reveal the m ss ng aspects by conduct ng a 
"themat c analys s of graduate theses carr ed out n the d mens on of conceptual change of alternat ve concepts". 
Therefore, the mportance of the study ncreases even more n terms of be ng a gu de for future research n th s 
f eld.  

The problem of th s study was determ ned as "How s the class f cat on of the postgraduate theses on the d mens on 
of conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology educat on from 2012 to 2022 n Turkey n terms of year, 
sample, type, approach model and real zat on of conceptual change?". The follow ng sub-problems were 
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determ ned and answers were sought n the d rect on of these f ve categor zat ons. 

1-How s the d str but on of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on accord ng to years (2012-2022)? 

2-How s the d str but on of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on accord ng to the sample group? 

3-How s the d str but on of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on accord ng to the r type? 

4-How s the d str but on of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on accord ng to the approach model? 

5-How s the d str but on of the postgraduate theses on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on accord ng to the real zat on of conceptual change? 

 

2. Mater als and Methods 

Th s study s a "Descr pt ve Survey Model" research. Descr pt ve survey s to descr be and expla n what the 
ex st ng phenomena are, what s currently ava lable, what s exper enced and what s exper enced (Sönmez & 
Alacapınar 2019). In accordance w th the purpose of the study, the current s tuat on and general trends n the f eld 
are determ ned w th the "Descr pt ve Content Analys s Method" (Çalık & Sözb l r 2014). 

The themat c analys s of the postgraduate theses exam ned n the study process was carr ed out n two stages. The 
f rst stage was to make the documents obta ned as a result of l terature rev ew mean ngful accord ng to the "4N 
1K L terature Rev ew Model". The second stage s the creat on of frequency d str but ons and graphs of the 
obta ned data n l ne w th the f ve sub-problems us ng the "Excel program" (Köroğlu 2015). 

"Postgraduate theses on the conceptual change d mens on of alternat ve concepts n b ology educat on between 
the years 2012-2022" were exam ned n th s study us ng the Descr pt ve Scann ng Model. The off c al webs te of 
"YÖK Nat onal Thes s Center" was selected as the database. A research that s not managed properly w ll both 
cause a lot of t me loss and result n not reach ng the des red content. Key words should be determ ned n order to 
manage the research process well, to conduct n-depth research and not to drown n th s process (Köroğlu 2015). 

Therefore, "Alternat ve Concept", "M sconcept on", "B ology Educat on" and "Sc ence Educat on" were 
determ ned as keywords dur ng the search. As a result of the research, a total of 32 theses were reached n the 
"d mens on of conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology educat on". S nce th s art cle s a "descr pt ve 
rev ew and document analys s", t s n the type of "art cles that do not requ re eth cs comm ttee perm ss on". 

 

3. F nd ngs 

A themat c analys s of the postgraduate theses n b ology educat on for 10 years between 2012 and 2022 was 
conducted n the d mens on of "conceptual change of alternat ve concepts". In th s study, the postgraduate theses 
n the last 10 years were analyzed accord ng to "the years they were conducted, sample group, type, approaches 

and the real zat on of conceptual change" and explanat ons were made over the reference d str but ons. The graphs 
of the f nd ngs of these themat c analyses were drawn w th the "Excel program" and presented below.. 

"F nd ngs on the class f cat on of the postgraduate theses on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
educat on between 2012-2022 accord ng to years": 
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Figure 1. Frequency distribution of graduate theses in Biology education by years. 

 

Accord ng to the f nd ngs n F gure 1, we can say that the number of theses n the f eld of B ology ncreased unt l 
2015. The major ty of the stud es, 25 theses, were conducted between 2015-2019. The fact that there were 8 theses 
n 2015 and 8 theses n 2019, total ng 16 theses n these years, showed that the number of stud es ncreased n 

these years. In the follow ng years, the number of theses conducted gradually decreased and n 2022, t was 
revealed that there were no publ shed stud es. 

 

"F nd ngs related to the class f cat on of postgraduate theses on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n 
b ology educat on between 2012-2022 accord ng to the sample group": 

 
Figure 2. Frequency distribution of graduate theses in Biology education by sample group. 

 
Accord ng to the graph n F gure 2, t s seen that there are more stud es on h gh school and m ddle school students. 
In add t on, t was revealed that the stud es conducted on pre-serv ce teachers were nsuff c ent. Among the theses 
conducted n the last 10 years, one study was found to be a l terature study. Cons der ng the educat on and tra n ng 
of B ology, wh ch deals w th almost everyth ng about l v ng th ngs, t s thought-provok ng that teachers and pre-
serv ce teachers are less preferred as the study group. 

"F nd ngs on the class f cat on of postgraduate theses on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology 
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educat on between 2012-2022 accord ng to the r type": 

 
Figure 3. Frequency distribution of graduate theses in Biology education by type of theses. 

 
Accord ng to F gure 3, when the postgraduate thes s stud es are exam ned, t s revealed that %81 of the stud es 
are carr ed out n master's (26) and %19 n doctorate (6) types. It s noteworthy that the dens ty of doctorate theses 
s low n the stud es conducted. 

"The f nd ngs of the class f cat on of the postgraduate theses on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n 
b ology educat on between 2012-2022 accord ng to the r approaches": 

 
Figure 4. Frequency distribution of graduate theses in Biology education by approach of theses. 

 
Accord ng to F gure 4, t was concluded that most of the stud es were conducted n the "Quant tat ve approach 
(15)" type. It was determ ned that the number of stud es n wh ch the "m xed approach" model, n wh ch both 
quant tat ve and qual tat ve types were used together, was 11. Accord ng to these results, the fact that the number 
of stud es conducted by adopt ng the "qual tat ve approach" was 6 revealed that t was less preferred. Cons der ng 
the postgraduate theses conducted n the last 10 years, most of the stud es were conducted n the form of 
quant tat ve stud es. 

"F nd ngs on the frequency d str but on accord ng to the real zat on of conceptual change n postgraduate theses 
on conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n b ology educat on between 2012-2022": 
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Figure 5. Frequency distribution of graduate theses in Biology education by the realization of conceptual change. 

 
When the graph n F gure 5 s analyzed, t was determ ned that "conceptual change" of alternat ve concepts was 
real zed n 8 of the stud es. In 2 stud es, "conceptual change was part ally real zed" and n 22 stud es "conceptual 
change was not real zed". These results show that the researchers have ma nly tr ed to dent fy alternat ve concepts, 
but conceptual change has not been ach eved or stud es have not been conducted to ach eve conceptual change. 

 

5. D scuss on and Results 

In th s study, 32 postgraduate theses belong ng to the last 10 years between 2012-2022 n b ology educat on were 
accessed from the off c al database of "YOK Nat onal Thes s Center". The theses were analyzed at f ve po nts of 
nterest and remarkable results were found. Accord ng to the results found, both the l m ted number of postgraduate 

theses and the researches conducted on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n B ology educat on are 
nsuff c ent. Therefore, t reveals that future stud es on conceptual change, wh ch s the ma n subject of these 

stud es n the f eld of B ology, should be ncreased. 

Cons der ng the "years" n wh ch the postgraduate theses were conducted, t can be sa d that the stud es ncreased 
unt l 2015. S m larly, Kula and Sad  (2016) stated that stud es n the f eld of B ology ncreased n some spec f ed 
years. Most of the stud es took place n the 5-year per od between 2015 and 2019. At the same t me, a total of 16 
stud es were conducted only n these 2 years, 8 thes s stud es n 2015 and 8 thes s stud es n 2019. The years 2015 
and 2019 have emerged as the peak years of graduate thes s stud es on "conceptual change of alternat ve concepts 
n the f eld of B ology educat on". 

It can be sa d that the reason for th s s tuat on s that stud es are emphas zed to ncrease the qual ty of educat on n 
the f eld of B ology and n th s determ ned subject. In 2020 and 2021, t was concluded that the research was 
l m ted to 1 study. In 2022, no postgraduate thes s study was obta ned w th n the framework of the cr ter a 
determ ned unt l the moment th s research was conducted. Th s s tuat on shows that n the last 3 years, researchers 
have not preferred to carry out stud es together n terms of " dent fy ng false learn ng and alternat ve concepts and 
prov d ng conceptual changes" n B ology educat on. 

When the "sample group" of the postgraduate theses on the subject of th s study n the last 10 years was exam ned, 
t was concluded that the stud es focused more on h gh school and m ddle school students. The focus of the stud es 

on h gh school and m ddle school students as the sample group can be shown as the reason for the researchers' 
preference because abstract concepts or nv s ble l v ng be ngs and systems are ntens vely covered, cons der ng 
the angle of learn ng B ology subjects at these grade levels. In the l ght of the data, t was seen that teacher 
cand dates as the sample group were rarely nvest gated n the study processes. Bozpolat and Bolat (2020) also 
reached s m lar results n the r research. Another result of the research on th s ssue s that t shows that "l terature 
rev ew" has been selected as the sample group n a study that has started to work n th s f eld n the last 10 years. 
It s also very surpr s ng that "teachers and graduate students" were not selected as the study group. When the 
educat on and tra n ng process of the B ology course, wh ch deals w th everyth ng that belongs to l v ng th ngs, s 
taken nto cons derat on, teachers and teacher cand dates should be determ ned as the study group n order to 
prevent wrong and nadequate learn ng and teach ng. Because t should not be forgotten that teachers are n the 
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f eld of educat on dur ng the teach ng process and teacher cand dates w ll be teachers n the future. In fact, t s 
mportant to cons der graduate students w th n th s framework and nclude them n the research (Gül & Köse 2018). 

When the "class f cat on by type" of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve concepts n 
b ology educat on between 2012 and 2022 was carefully exam ned, t was concluded that the major ty of the 
postgraduate stud es (26 = %81) were master's theses, wh ch overlapped w th the study conducted by Küçükaydın 
(2020). Doctorate theses n th s f eld, on the other hand, are far beh nd n terms of number (6 = %19). The reason 
for th s can be sa d to be that there are few courses or stud es n courses that nclude conceptual change n B ology 
educat on n the doctoral programs of un vers t es. In add t on, the fact that the number of students part c pat ng n 
master's degree programs s h gher than the number of students part c pat ng n doctoral programs can be shown 
as a factor of th s result. For th s reason, n order to ncrease the number of doctorate type stud es, ncreas ng the 
quotas of students part c pat ng n the doctorate program and the number of doctorate courses n th s f eld w ll 
br ng th s s tuat on nto balance and ult mately to a solut on. Thus, academ c stud es n th s f eld w ll contr bute 
more to the f eld. At the same t me, th s s tuat on, wh ch tr ggers each other, w ll pave the way for other new and 
or g nal stud es. 

When the "approaches" of the postgraduate theses conducted between 2012 and 2022 on the conceptual change of 
alternat ve concepts n b ology educat on were exam ned, t was found that most of the stud es (15) used the 
"quant tat ve approach". The number of stud es conducted w th the "m xed approach" model, n wh ch both 
quant tat ve and qual tat ve approaches are used together (11), s h gher than the number of stud es conducted w th 
the "qual tat ve approach" (6). Yanarateş (2022) supports th s s tuat on w th a s m lar study. Accord ng to the results 
of these stud es, "quant tat ve approach" has been appl ed more n graduate stud es n the last 10 years. The reason 
for th s may be that B ology s a quant tat ve f eld where exper mental stud es are used ntens vely. 

When the "real zat on of conceptual change" of the postgraduate theses on the conceptual change of alternat ve 
concepts n b ology educat on between 2012 and 2022 were analyzed, remarkable results emerged. Accord ng to 
the results of th s analys s, "conceptual change has occurred" n 8 graduate stud es, "conceptual change has 
part ally real zed" n 2 graduate stud es and "conceptual change has not real zed" n 22 graduate stud es. When the 
results of the last 10 years are analyzed, t s seen that " dent fy ng and d agnos ng alternat ve concepts" has been 
preferred n the stud es n the f eld. However, t was determ ned that planned researches were not carr ed out at the 
po nt of "el m nat ng m sconcept ons" and ncomplete and erroneous learn ng was not prevented. 

As mportant as t s to dent fy ncomplete and erroneous learn ng and to def ne ts type, t s more mportant to 
el m nate t. In add t on, we can say that t s more valuable to create learn ng processes n wh ch permanent, 
flex ble and conceptual change s ach eved. Instead of dent fy ng the type and ex stence of alternat ve concepts n 
students and then stepp ng as de, research should be focused on ensur ng conceptual change. In fact, the d ff cult es 
exper enced n the process of conceptual change, teach ng methods and techn ques that work and do not work 
should be wr tten (Ecev t & Ş mşek 2017). 

 

Suggest ons: 

1-It would be appropr ate to ncrease postgraduate stud es to prov de conceptual change n the f eld of b ology. 

2- Stud es w th teachers, teacher cand dates and graduate students should be ncreased. 

3- Increas ng the number of quotas for B ology doctorate programs n un vers t es w ll contr bute to the f eld. 

4-It would be useful to expand the number of postgraduate courses and course curr cula n the f eld of B ology 
related to the subject be ng researched. 

5-Preferr ng the m xed approach model n such stud es would be appropr ate. 

6-Research on the determ nat on of erroneous and nsuff c ent learn ng and research on the prov s on of conceptual 
change should be carr ed out together. 

7-Learn ng processes should be well planned and managed by researchers. 
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